Mark & Jena

We thank you so much for taking the time to page through our profile and learn a little
about our lives. We understand this decision has to be difficult as you are choosing who will
parent your child. We know you must be courageous and strong as you make this decision.
We have always wanted to have children and mid year 2020 when
we received our diagnosis of infertility, we knew adoption was
our next step. We are excited to become parents and bring a child
into our loving family. We have a life filled with love, laughter, wonderful families and
great friends. We hope we can bring a child into our lives and teach them to love life as
much as we do. We do not take things for granted, we work hard and most of all have a
little bit of fun along the way.

We hope you find what you are looking for amongst the pages of our profile.

We met in 2016 while playing trivia with
friends, we were married on May 12, 2018
at Mark's family farm.

We love to grab
ice cream & dress up
for Halloween with friends.

Mark's parents have been married for 51 years and are both retired and looking
forward to becoming grandparents for the first time. I have one older brother
who is excited to become an Uncle and spoil a little one. I work full time as a
car salesman. I love music, video games, and spending time with family and
friends. I have always wanted to be a Dad and look forward to all the
adventures ahead.

Mark and his friend Steve

Mark and his co-workers
at the annual work Christmas Party

Marks Family
Herbie, Hazel, Mark, Jena & Kevin

Jena's parents have been married for 40 years and own and operate
a dairy farm, they are excited to add another grandchild to the
family. She has two older sisters and one younger brother. I also
have 4 nephews who are looking forward to a new cousin. I work
full time as a local county public health RN. I love to craft,
decorate, travel and spend time with friends and family. I have
wanted to be a mother since I was a little girl. I look forward to the
joys of parenthood and starting a family.

The boys!
Cullen, Brayden, Caleb & Trevor

Jena, her sister Kari and friend
Heidi on a plane for vacation.

Jena's Family
Terry, Mary, Mark, Jena, Kari, Cullen, Brayden, Caleb, Amy & Eric

All dressed up for weddings.

We love to travel together! Our travels have taken us
all over the world. We have a true love for life and making the most of everyday.
We both look forward to continuing to travel the world as parents as often as we can.

Boating with friends in Michigan

Edinburgh, Scotland

Glasgow, Scotland
Favorite lighthouse
St. Manistique, Michigan

Blarney Castle, Cobh Ireland

Ste. Augustine,
Florida

Heading to a concert
in Minneapolis, Minnesota

Las Vegas, Nevada

We are often surrounded
by our friends. We love
dining out, bon fires and
really any excuse to get
together. We both look forward
to continuing these adventures
as parents and adding a little
one to the mix.
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Dinner with friends in
Decorah, Iowa

Best Friends

Annual
Friends
giving
2019
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We hope this small glimpse into our lives helps you make the best
decision. We thank you again for deciding to page through our profile. We look forward to becoming
parents and we have the ability to provide a beautiful home, love, excitement, and compassion a child will
need. We will raise your child to know their background, know where they are from and that you made a
hard decision with their wellbeing in mind. Your child will be raised knowing they have a birthmother
that was willing to page through profiles to make a decision that not everyone can make, and they will
know how much love you have for them. We will raise a child that is hopefully as strong as you are with
as much love as you have shown your baby during this process. Again we thank you for taking the time to
make this decision and for considering us to parent your child.

